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GOOD WORK’ STARTSirirTT ID Ft A\TT\ I $t was de-ided to oeclare a general i 
YAT1T 1 XI I X1 | 11\ rily/A It 1/ | strike and a pamphlet was issued calling
|l ILL » l-v* t il qut-y laborers, engineers, bargemen,

lumpers and carmen to quit work in ord
er to bring the business of the port to a 
complete standstill. ’.Hie majority of the 
quay laborers obeyed the order.

against liis sentence, to eight year’s im
prisonment.

The French oommitttee of petitions 
has rejected the petition of Mme. Drey
fus a fresh trial of her husband.

It is anounced that M. Francois Car- 
hot is to marry Mme. Valentine Cliier.-s, 
whose eldest sister is already married to 
M. Ernest Carnot.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In'the Supreme Court before Mr. Jus
tice Walkem the action of Crause 
Lawrence is to-day being tried. The 

' plaintiff claims the sum of $400- for 
damages against the defendant for il
legal distress upon the promises rented 
by the plaintiff and known as the Cos
mopolitan Stables. The defendant 
claims a set-off amounting to as much 
ah the plaintiff’s claim for damages t$> 
his property on the premises.

In the Admiralty Court, before Mrv 
4_(Special.)—Henry, -Tvslice Drake, the action of Klien vs.

. , , j. Schooner Minnie is also being tried This
the Conservative, who defeated Hon. is a claim for wages for $267 alleged b>
Mr, Paterson, hr Brantford, has been' bedim the plaintiff for services on board,}

Rr.nrv-H eWtinn was sennr- tbo schoooer- Thé defence is, that dur- Bayard, by popular subscription, a
ing the time plaintiff was employed by “Chtietmas farewell gift of respect and.

go, so it was alleged, by the importation the schooner in the mouths of May and good-will.” suggesting that it consist-of
June, the schooner was in port and for 
such time the plaintiff is not entitled] 
to wages as he was only under agree
ment. while the vessel was on her voy
age. The plaintiff contends that under 
the articles signed he is entitled to his 
wages during the. whole of the voyage,
: hd also during the time that the vessei 
was in port.

BAÏARD IS WILLING inch guns,, sixteen twelve-pounders and 
twelve four-pounder quick-firing guns.

The^big guns are mounted on the 
forecastle and. poop in barbettes, the • 
gvns themselves protected by a hood. 1 
J-he armored deck is composed com
pletely of three thicknesses of steel 
plating, but at the edges, where it 
joins the sides of the snip, two of the 
skms of plating are discontinued. Con
sequently the extreme edges of the 
deck, for. a width of a foot or two, 
have only one skin of plating,, which
has been severely criticized as likely to -
expose the vitals of the ship when roll- | 
«d awaji from, the

Will Visit 
Isle During

Henry, Who Was Elected by Import, 
cd Impersonators, Unseated 

by the Courtÿ.

But the Diplomats do Not Look With 
Favor on the Christmas 

Gift Proposition.

the Queenthat 
the Emerald

Report

Next Year-
VERY NEATLY DONE.

New Orleans Jeweler Loses $10,000 
Worth of Diamonds. Conservatives Making a Desperate 

Effort to Save Cornwall 
and Stormont.

Authorities Suppress a 
In Memory of 
Disaster.

Celebration of the Anniversary of 
the Princess of Wales’ Birth

day on Tuesday.

Russian
Demonstration

Khodlnskoe

vs.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 4.—George E. 

Gail, a jeweler, official time inspector 
of the finnois Central Railway, was 
swindle out of $10,000 worth of dia
monds by three Italian strangers. One 
formed the acquaintance of Mr. Gail 
eight days ago, and said he wished to 
buy $10,000 worth of diamonds to pre
sent to the Pope to secure from him 
permission to release his sister from a 
convent. Gail was thoroughly convinc
ed of the sincerity of the Italian and 
secured the diamonds from New York. 
The Itali

enemy.

Lendm during toe past few months

,lheJ°nditi011 of Mr- Jas. R. Rooee- 
elh„^e S!ecretaj?r of the United States 
eubassy^ is causing anxiety. He is suf- 
temg from. severe nervous prostration 
and insomnia.

will, curing her next London engage
ment, appear at the Adelphi theatoT 
toe recognized house of melodrama.
June. 21* next4' ^ 110,166 wU1 be«in‘

5er=F has abandoned any. In- . 1 
tention of appearing in Richard IJLL 
when produced at the Lyceum. This- is- 
une to an. alleged need of rest.

Since Mrs,. Patrick Campbell's 
tial retirement from the 
rumors have been rife

-

Ceased in India—ih 
Spreading in 

Bombay.

Government’s Policy to Populate 
the Western Provinces and 

Territories.

Steam Trials of Britain,s Warship, ; 
the Powerful - Events of 

the Week.

Have 
Plague

Bains

*

Ottawa, Dec. London, Dee. 5.—The proposal, of the 
Daily Telegraph to \present to United. 
States ambassador, Mn Thrmfas F.ith.Standa •TO]to ti

a
year’s imprisonment with j to put the jewels in. The jewels and the 

checks in November, | $10,000 were placed in a box before Mr.
Gail’s eyes and he was asked to keep 
the box until they returned. An hour 
later Mr. Gail took the box in which 
he bad just seen the money and dia
monds placed, 
locked in his
later Gail becoming suspicious, broke 

I open the box and found a two dollar 
bill and a silk handkerchief.

we:
unseated.sen» need to a

1S95, on ^letter of credit and check 

book, which were stolen from Mrs.
Parsons, on a voyage from New Yujrk 
to Gibraltar by a man who accompanied 
the Ulet woman. They afterwards 
travelled the continent issuing forged 
checks. The man has disappeared.

According to the Dublin correspondent 
of the Daily News there is talk o

• A BERLIN SENSATION , , ,a, h c
rieriod of any English sovereign. _ Hon. G. E. Foster, Sir’Adolph Caron

A dispatch 'from Moscow to the and other n embers of the Opposition are
Standardisa^ the 'of6students Continuation of the Trial of making terrible efforts to hold Cornwall

at a demonstration in memory of the the Journalists Charges and Stormont to the Conservatives,
terrible Kliodinskoe plain disaster last With Libel. They had a meeting there last night and*
killed to"a'*££££”afthe time Vthe _________ bell, Foster .and Caron denounced the

" distribution of sourenir mugs of the school question settlement. Leitch, who
Czar’s coronation. The demonstration GomroieaUmer of Detectives and is the Conservative candidate ran As an 

prevented by arresting a hundred Minister of Foreign Affairs‘Ex-’ e«i»al rights candidate on the Meredith 
"'a8'dispatch from Bombav announces change Warm Words. l-htfonn, but now favors the remedial
that rain has ceased throughout the MU to Premier Laurier’s school settle-
country. ------ 1------  e vnt. Hon. Mr. Tarte left for the

A Constantinople dispatch says the constituen-'y to-day.
Emperor and Empress of Germany wdl . Berlin, Dec. 4.-When the trial of Mr Sjf1on C0I<t< mplates a reorganis
es* Jerusalem on Easter Sunday, 1^ ! B»ron Luetzow and Herr Leckert, ti(m of the iliterior department. It is
jo attend the consecration or tne Pl0etz, Berger, and Foehmer, journal- | . , , , , ,,
Vvanrolin.il church built on the site ., , , ... ... ... _ ^ „ .. understood to be the Minister s intentionSve'Se lteËmperor Frederick by toe : f8’ <*“** with hbelhng Count Botho vigorous immigration
Sultan. The dispateh adds, the Emperor ^lenberger Baron Marschell von Bie- appoint ,fr gmar
and Empress will thence proceed to berstein and Prince Alex, von Hohen- i * as Commissioner of Im-
Cairo at the Khedives invitation. i lohe, an outcome of the Czar’s and Em- 1 . ’. .

Advices received here to-day. from peror WiUiam’s toast at Breslau, was i nug,atl0n’ =lvlng hlm ful1 charge of
Liberia announce that the president of resumed this morning fhe public pro(5e. ; immigration work, equivalent tv the p>
the republie, J°s. r*0ie„ 1 cutor announced that he had instituted
on Nor. 11th. \ CoU proceedingB against Baron y(>n JjU€tz0W
nmn wa, maugma ed p , uu charges of forger, aod fraud. This j

A Constantinople dispatch to the
Bail, Mail s.ys that unde, the pro,™ ,h« Kô

of revenging ° f ’ i von Luetzow forged a receipt for money
Kurds raided the $r°vm«! wMle an interview with the, chief of
fd the inage tnd Lissacred^the hi- Poliee yesterday showed tGat von 

habitants ; Tausch, commissioner of .detectives,
A Bombay dispatch says, the plague 

is spreading and several Europeans have
been attacked. Two died yesterday, i .

It is announced that Sir Ghas. Rivers- 1° «Wpo.«I» Pne ^came from the foreign office and it was
thus proved also that von Luetzow was 
an agent of the secret police. This led 
to a clash yesterday between Baron 
Bieberstein and von Tausch. The for-

of men from the States who voted for
A commis-

». re and precious editions of the writ
ings of Chaucer and Shakespeare, “so. 

; deeply loved by Mr. Bayard,” is falling, 
t-ery flat. The Chronicle admits the 

; Telegraph’s kindly motives, and Mr.. 
Bayard’s claim to regard, but it con
demns the suggestion as “improper and. 

’’opposed to diplomatic etiquette.” Ad
ding that “the mere idea is enough to- 
bring cold perspiration to the brow, of 
the most deserving diplomat,’’and. sug
gesting that the ambassador be given a. 
banquet in the “familiar Anglo-Saxon, 
way.” The diplomats and officials are 
aghast at the preposition and among 
Americans here, even including. Mr. 
Bayard’s personal friends, a feeling of

deigl men and absentees, 
sien was appointed to take evidence^ in 
Buffalo, but very 
could be obtained from these who had

It had been securely 
presence. Three hours little information

pac-
atage, many

1U°-St -Af][rspC^^ll'>wri^thtotht^ 

m61^6d “Mr- Frohman
mentiomedr that he would like 
age an American tour for 
son, during which I wonld 
round of my London

hired themselves to the Tories, There 
sufficient, however, to unseat the

EAST OF THE ROCKIES has 
to man-

me next sea- 
produce a

werv nothing- -has yet been^ne défini-have Conservatives Working for All They 
are Worth in Cornwall 

and Stormont.

I
-

a% WASHUSTGTON WHEAT.

Very Little of toe Crop Is Left 
Hands of -Farmers,1

i— 1 disgust is manifested at the idea of the
American ambassador being placed on. 

Tariff Commissioners Conferring ’the same level as the popular cricket- 
With the People of London—

Liberal Banquet.

in the
iwas
i(is or Crimean veterans for whom the 

Telegraph successfully engineered, testi
monials by subscription. The obvious 
exploitiug of the ambassador, especial
ly at this season, as an advertisement 
for the Telegraph is objectionable as- 
the maudlin compliments of the sub
scribers dearly demonstrate. One sub
scriber, for instance, who enclosed, two. 
shillings, wrote: “I have long thought 
him a decant fellow.” Another,, who 
enclosed 10 shillings, said: “He is a 
men for whom I have long felt rever- 
ei.ee. May riis country produce many 
more such enlightened and worthy de
scendants of England.” The represen
tative of the railway workers union 
writes: “Though I have never seen 
Mr. Bayard, I have, read his speeches 
and if is my opinion that no other en
voy has donç so much for English so
cieties.” A firm, of Christmas card 
Buirufacturers cent five guineas “for 
one whom we would gladly claim, as one 
of England’s sons.” 
it is understood that Mr. Bayard Is 
pleased with the idea; that fie intends 
to accept the testimonial.

The- birthday of toe Princess of 
Wales: which was in 1844, was cele
brated; Tuesday last all 
Britain, There was a house- party at 
Sandringham, which, in addition, to all 
the family, included Lord Rosebery 
ord the Prince and Princess-of Wales. 
In the afternoon the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales presided at a tea which 
they gave to 500 children of the estate.

- Reports feomi the interior 
effect tfiat a small percentage of the 
son’s wheat 
hands.

are to- the- 
sea-

crop is yet in the grower^

1
1

V
Buyers aie willing to pay a good price

mL*XVl7*£”.b“L tbe farmers have sold.
of their crop. It has been estimatr1 

ed tfiat not more than ten per cent, ot 
the crop. is. still, owned by the farmers..
Most of the farmers received 50, 60 and 
many 70 cents for their wheat this year, 
lins Ijas put them in better circumstanc
es than they have been in for four or 
five years, says, the Spokane Chronicle

The farmers who did not contract 
their wheat last spring for 37 and 39 
cents are feeling good, says the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review. There were, how- 

a good, many ranches that were 
ihoet compelled to sell their wneat at 
toat tiitie. before it was harvested. 
l nose that did not are now realizing, al
most double that pricé, and many mortr 
gages, and. debts that have been hanging 
on for several years past, and that will 
come due this winter and next spring, 
will he lifted. A large amount of the 
money now coming into this country will 
be taken out again within a few months*, 
through the loan and mortgage compan- * 
ies, hut the beneficial results to be ob- { 
tained by the residents will be far- 
reaching.

The fanning classes will be left in, a * 
-better condition financially, and another- 
year or two, with wheat at 65, and. TO- 
cents,, tne producers in the Palouse 
country will be on a firm- base,.

The largest pool of wheat sold, in the 
Pullman, market tins season was sold on, 
Monday. The pool consisted of SOjOOO1 
bushels and was sold by Staley Bros., 
the Pullman state bank and. others,. B.
G. De Pledge, for the Farmer’s Ware
house Company, was the purchaser 
and toe price paid was 70 cents in. the 
warehouse. It was the highest price 
paid in tfiat, market this season,.

Cornwall, Dec. 4 — Hon. G. E. Foster 
and Sir Adolphe Caron opened the Con
servative campaign in- Cornwall and 
Stormont last night by addressing a meet
ing here. Sir Adolphe Caron spoke in 
English and afterwards in French. The 
Greemvay government, he said,’ had! 
placedia sacriKgious hand upon the lib
erties of toe people of Manitoba, and 
if this were to be permitted the liberties, 
and privileges of all the other minorities

i

- !
j siticn of a deputy minister. ,

BIG MINING DEAL.

British Syndicate Secures a Coeur 
d’Alene Mine.

;i

were in danger. Referring to the school 
question, Mr._ Foster said that tie Con
servative party had declared that it was 
a co

ever,

Helena, Dec. 5.—Thi sale of the Hele
na and ’Frisco mine in Coeur d’Alçne

The Explo-
nstituti^nsd question and they never 

ceased to treat it as such; they stood 
and fell by the constitution. As for Mr.
Laurier’s settlement, be could not do- 
otherwise than to criticize it. It 
departure from the constitution of the 
country under which- minorities were 
protected by the people.

Kingston, Dec. 4.—John McKewen> 
of St. Catharines,' county attorney for 
Lincoln, died in the hospital here this 
morning.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The Liberals of 
this city have decided to banquet Messrs.
Laurier and Tarte.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—Intelligence Ms been 
received that W. B. Poulton has been 
drowned at Wahnapitee, Nipissing dis
trict. Poulton was an old and promi
nent resident of the East end.

London, Ont., Dec. 4.—Son. Messrs. „ T .
Fielding and Paterson and Sir Richard U flLaw80I>- president of the motor 
Cartwright began a two days’ tariff in- gaT,.club’, announces that it is. the in
quiry here to-day. John McClary, repre- tt Ltl0“.'. ■ f c “b t0 *loId- aL5lotor.. 
seating a deputation of foundrymen said coD-’P^tition in May next. Thé prizes 
that any redaction in the tariff would be vv. ■ 7? glvei\ m r^Pect to design,
disastrous to business and injurious to ^ and c‘°.s* °.^ ^ut Princi-
employees, unfc-ss it was made up in s^ed’ wMch is. held, to be the
reduction of the duties on raw material. ? c-st SAtisfactory, test as to. construction- 
If raw material were admitted free it m.a r0- , , . ,
would make a difference of five per cent. , „.wg;s Tteam‘ °5 Grifketers sad
in the price of stoves. Arthur W. White, i?*’ West Indies by the steamer
of toe White Machine Works, eaid there . ...
was a duty of fifty per cent on half the ^'°"] t*lat dat racmg is over, it is m- 
material thit went into their engines, ^resting to scan the list of winning 
He preferred to increase the duty on cXvn(to thanks chiefly to St. Frus- 
mamifacturcd boilers and traction en- Leopold île Rothschild heads
gines rather than decrease those on raw îfe . st W1to ±46,.TOO stake 
materials. Persimmon brings the Prince of Wales

Cobourg, Dec. 4.—The investigation into a®arly £26,000, and the Duke of West- 
charge that George Gm.lett, M. P, ™nster 18. thl„rd . 

and Daniel M. CollMer induced C. E. B^ehery iS fourth- with £20,595, the 
Ewing, collector of customs, to resign Derby is fifth with £12,843,
by promising him an annuity, Ms been Bandy comes sixth with
postponed indefinitely, Ewing being too f H’**??’ ™r" , Il*?re ard
iU. The investigation into the transfer ^2’ T. Washarts stable won £2,327. 
of the postmastership here from Wil- Mr. August Betinoct won £448 and 
liam Sykes to Mr. Guillett at the last Mr. Richard Crocker won £380. 
general election, has been concluded. ,, ^^e greatest interest is attached to 
The commissioner will report at ati early t^le. recent steam trials of the British 
,late cruiser Powerful, said to be the largest

St. John’s Nfld., Dec. 4.-The hmg- .of her class in the world^ and the first 
standing suit brought against the PuR- British warship htted with water
man Palace Car Company by Jamé’s Me- tube bGnlers. During her long ermse in 
Gaffigan. a tea mércMnt, of this dty, thç Channel the maximum power de
in which he claimed $20,'000 damages Jeloped was 26,497 indicated horseww- 
for injury to his health, as a restil't of which exceeds toat of any warmup 
taking a cold in one of the company’s «float and is only excelled l>y the two 
ears, ended to-day by the jury deciding new Cunarders. In the first test, o0 
in favor of the defendants. The case has hours steaming at 5,000 indicated 
been before the courts since 1892. hers-epower, the cruiser

knots, using four and a half tons of 
ceai per hour, and in the next 44 hours’ 
steaming, with 18,000 horsepower, she 
node 21 knots with 150 tons of coal 
pei hour. The last test was eight 
hours with 28,000 indicated horsepower 
tinder natural draft, which developed 
22ii knots. As the powerful vessel car
ried quite a heavy armament^, for a 
cruiser, and many tons of coat, the 
spted is considered to be remarkable, 

.-and as fully justifying toe ’change to 
v'ater tube boilers. The Powerful, 
however, has me side armor, although 
she has a protected deck of four-inch 
steel -maximum thickness on the slopes. 
She cardés two 2â-ineh guns, twelve 6-

I was to-day consummated.
| ration Company, of txmdon, England, 

is tiie purchaser, 
cèntly examined by Hamilton Smith, of 
London, in company with Messrs. Hau
ser and Hotter, the principal owners. 
The purchase price is $2,225,000. Ne
gotiations were conducted and closed n 
Helena by W. J. Chalmers, of Fraser 
& Chalmers, Chicago.

j
traced the article to the foreign office, 

It was subsequently developed that 
Baron von Luetzow was the auth-

The mine was re-
was a

In the meantime
Wilson, president of the Grand Trunk 
is so well satisfied with Charles M.
Haves’ management of the road, that he 
will not make his usual annual visit or
inspection next year. The home office , , . _ ,, ,
will be represented, instead, by the vice- d«,arod the foreign office had for
resident, Joseph Price, who will go 1 time past and for good reasons re-
over next May aid remain two months. ; fraiMd f". employing political police 
Mr. Price :s very active in railway af- when enqmnng mto the authorship of 
fairs in «England and is also vice-presi- I th article, and the mrmster of foreign 
dent of the New York, Ontario and ’ affa?rs accused the commissioner of de- 
™ . | tectives ot forging a suspicion against
" estern‘ himself. This caused vou Tancch to ask | growing belief that President Faure

the protection of the court, pointing out 
the fact that he was not in the prison- 

Causes an Animated Discussion in the er’s dock but on the witness stand. The 
Reichstag Yesterday. conclusion of the trial is awaited with

! great interest and is expected to reveal

)
RUSSIA AND FRANCE.-

oven GreatPresident Fanre’s Proposed Visit to 
Russia—Other Events.

Paris, Dec. 3.—With reference to the I :
;

will visit Russia, the constitutional 
view of the'case is much discussed. 
M. Wallon, who is called the father 
of1 the republican constitution, on ae- 
ctunt of his prominent role in its el
aboration, expresses the conviction that 
the president is at perfect liberty .to 
travel without the authorization of par
liament, because the constitution does 
not prohibit expressly his going abroad. 
He would only need to provide for the 
transaction of the business of his office 
during his absence, and in the event 
of the ministers refusing their assent, 
he could deman4 their resignation and 
appoint a new cabinet.

M. Pierre, secretary-general of the 
piesident of the chamber, concurs in 
'he above view, but thinks it would be 
preferable to obtain the sanction . -nf 
pm lia npea*..,

If is a fact that President -Casimir 
Ptirier Md decided to attend the fun
eral of the late Czar, .and was on'? 
dcurred from doing so b?r a question 
of precedence, as he would have been 

A fish car obliged to follow Prince Henry of Prus
sia in the procession. The general opin
ion is tMt there would be no difficulty 
il. Mme. Faure accompanying her hus
band.

A semi-official note has been issued 
in St. Petersburg emphatically denying 
that there has been any disagreement 
between France and Russia regarding

-iHAMBURG STRIKE.

dav^Dr von ' Boot ti oh er id ' be hejed the. doings of the court clique which is

ïhero w?.®
i. coup d’etat, and as to dissolving the ext nor Baron von Luetzow. and later 
reichrtag, no inch proposal had ever the minister for foreign affairs said that 
^ j in the supposition that the stenograph-

Dr. ™oneBoetticher said the strikes in er attending the banquet was unable to 
the seaports were the most unjustifiable toke shortMnd notes in trench he 
th!t had ever jeeurred. He would pass ! wrote the words of the Czar s toast and 

the suggestion of English encite- ; immediately had it verified by a Rus- 
. nnt tn mau0 sian official. Baron von Biebersteingainst lie British shipowners, j added that the wrong version of the 

The co-rperation of the Socialists, how- toi.st published was^ soWy due to » 
1 u 1 - as a re- mistake of the reporter, as two versions

; of it never existed.

car
'I

con 'llA man’s wife should always be-the same, 
especially to her husband, but if she Is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's. Ire» 
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her “feel 
Like- a different person,” so they all s»y, 
ami their husbands say. so tool

AMERICAN DISPATCHES

Minor News of the Day in Different 
Parts of the States..

[•$
over r\

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 4.—Represen
tative Pitt, one of the foremost lawyers 
in the assembly, introduced a btli which 
in effect licenses a man to. kin the de- 
spoiler of his female relatives.

Denver, Colo.. Dec. 4.—Judge Lefure 
has given a decision in th* district court 
admitting Roentgen rays photo- : 
graphs as secondary evidence may be ’ *
shown to the jury illustrating the testi
mony of experts. The decision was giv
en in the total of the suit of James 
Smith against Dr. W. W. Grant, -for 
alleged malpractice in the treatment of 
a fractured kip.

Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 4.—Commissioner 
Fairchild handed down a verMl decision 
this morning holding Mrs. Sternaman 
for extradition. She was accused of 
poisoning her husband.

Pendiw, Neb., Dee. 4.—Dr. Goodman- 
son has been arrested charged with pois
oning his- wife. She died in his office 

tirade 14.34 under suspicious circumstances and a 
chemical analysis of the stomach showed 
strychnine poisoning. The victim had 
$12,000 when married.

money.
ever, was quite evident, and 
suit of the strike British workmen had

which the 
All the 
further

the 1come over to earn wages 
Hamburg workmen despised, 
friends of the workers, - he 
stated, should unite iu their efforts to 
( 1 d the strike.

Baron von Slumm declared that as „ 4—Tinder the direc-
the Hamburg strike wa^only a strug- ; ^ Q# commissioner Brice a large mim- 
fnrlo'sTlrtteTh^ £ne pi£ her of Pacific coast salmon are to be 

service in refusing to arbitrate the dis- , ^ooO^OOO^ggs^'s now on the
! He- Ade„ Socitiist said the ££ !
burg dockers earned only &.0 marks Already 8,000 yearlings
pe- year, and they now wished to share ^ turnea loose in the Penob-
ti o .f0f+h™Pv(’anLel 2erfectiv scot, a^ the commission is gratified

hied that if they had Men perlectly ^ Pacific coast this
organized the strike wonld not have with ns wui*
occurred. . nnswered that the This year 30,000,000 eggs have been foreign politics.

Dr. von Boetticb. Herr Adcr hatched, three times as many as were At a mass meeting held at Lyons,
st eud1"8 ndr‘ite wnT°clear that an extend- hatched in any previous year. Of these !>8n(.P; 0f the .organized farmers’ un- 
^1 Hr of nfanned and that 26,000.000 were hatched at the new sto- idu the deaiers in salt meats adopted

movement "bile their “””2"* „"mMoner. «ured , ,ite which be- 
in other *o an tries had failed to foUow ^ ^ CaliforDia commission,
their example. In concision, he said. * J ^ buin an additional hatchery 
that he hoped the Germ-us m future n regarded as one of
v-ou.d let others pull the chestnuts out in tShe United States.

The house was then ad- ^ ,eagt important actio„ of the
fish commission is toe transfer of the 
steelbeads from the Pacific to the At
lantic coast, where a large number hare

-iSALMON FOR THE EAST.

Pacific Coast Salmon to be. Plantai in 
Eastern Waters. ■
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1 ! ' 3DAMAGED BY WIND.
of American pork products in view of
the fall in the price of swine. An All-Night Storm Off the Coast of

The French budget commission has England.
adjourned the discussion of the bill to --------—
convert the 6 per cent. Madagascar London, Dec. 5.—A severe gale pre-
1( an into a 24. per cent., repayable in vailed all night along toe British coast, 
a.xty years. The profit. 12,000.000 causing numerous casualties and much 
fri nee accruing therefrom will be em damage. The Channel; service has been 
ployed in public works. suspended. The electric road- from

The newspaperè of Paris and the Brighton to Rottingham, along the forc
in' sical centres unite in their praise of shore,/opened last week with great eclat, 
Mile. Marie Yansandt. who made her re- waa destroyed]

Don’t dally with rheumatism. Purify ! arpearaI.ce on Tuesday night in Detibefs--------------------------
blood and cure it at once by tak- , “Lakme.” Alex. Begg and J. H. Falconer re-

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Emile Arton has withdrawn his appeal turned last evening from the Sound.

ü> 1
::/ '■••'tot rfCASTORIAof the fire, 

journed for the day. ' ' iilE
ïpr Infants and Children.GENERAL STRIKE

Has Been Declared by Hamburg Strike been planted. 
Committee--Order Obeyed.

-

Ti 68 iget«iy 
WiiJti.tiHamburg, Dtc. 4.—At a meeting of the your 

Central Strike Committee this morning ing a course 7
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OTHEBS.
tve a
'crld-Wide Record.

y3sama

plain d>ections aro
n dye successfullv 
» warranted to col'r 
other package dves 

that last as long £ ■

an5 prudent Wo-

Ltments^ln^
85Æ53arranted to S f

s

do the
package dyes 

Diamond.” 
aell you imitations 
geer profits from 
dyes and use only 
bring success.

see
Some

Y & ço.
JJRT GOODS.

LANNELS, 

UMBRELLAS and 
rniNG......

rTornjtrA. n. r.

stry Act.

1 Application for a 
hficate of Title to 
krter of Section 13 
land, in the Prov- 
-umbia.
that it is my intention 
ponth from the date 
tie of the pertinente 
hkinfl Oollinson to the 
Id day of June, 1882,
I Victoria, B. C„ Nov.

. WOOTTON, 
tr-Ger eral of Titlep.

CE.

[h»t. sixty days after 
o the Bom rahle the 
jinds and Works for 
e following described 
a stake marked “J. 
lie ea-t coast of Prin- 
i westerly iO chains; 
tains; tbence easterly 
herly forty chains to 
lent, and containing

J. HOMANS.
oe9

b.
box.

10 per box.
,00 per cwt. 
ir lb. $8 per cwt.

per dozen for 
trade.

Strictly Spot Cash.

ESON*
Victoria, B.C.
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